
DISCOVER THE WORLD OF L’OLIVIER

Visit us

Upper East Side Boutique
19 East 76th Street
New York, NY 10021

Financial District - 
Brookfield Place
230 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10281
Brookfield@lolivier.com

Shop Online
To purchase a gift or floral 
arrangement online, please visit
our e-commerce site 
www.lolivier.com

Call Us
Our talented floral design team and 
special events staff are available 
Monday through Saturday. 
Please call 212.774.7676

“Les couleurs c’est la vie!”
—Olivier Giugni

Olivier Giugni, the innovative 
floral designer behind l’Olivier, is a 
long way from Provence where he 
grew up. Since his first creation, 
Olivier has transformed the floral 
world by reinventing arrangements 
and infusing them with an avant-
garde artistic vision. Olivier 
pioneered the leaf wrapped vase, 
an innovation that adds a striking 
sense of depth and movement, and 
has become one of his trademarks.   

L’Olivier’s distinctive style, 
innovative outlook on beauty, 
and relentless attention to details 
have established the brand as the 
“Haute Couture” of floral creation.

 This self-taught artist’s talent was 
first recognized by the legendary 
Pierre Cardin, who hand-picked 
Olivier to create the look of
les Fleurs de Maxims in Paris 
and Tokyo prior to opening on 
Manhattan’s Madison Avenue. 
Since 1986, Olivier’s innate 
elegance, originality, and unique 
fluid approach have brought 
sophistication and joie de vivre to 
the Big Apple, his adopted home. 



L’OLIVIER CUSTOM HOME FLORAL DESIGN

L’Olivier Floral Atelier brings beauty 
into your home for both special 
occasions and everyday elegance. 
The Design Team will create each 
customized arrangement according 
to your preferences and consult 
on the specific placement of the 
bouquet within your residence. 

Weekly designs can be created for 
any setting, including your home 
or office. The design team will also 
work with your interior decorator to 
fit your home aesthetic.

Weekly Arrangements

Services include: 

› Transportation, installation and
  maintenance of flowers for your
  entire space

› Timely tailored customer service 

› Cocktail /Dinner and party décor 

› Holiday décor 

› Long lasting floral sculptures

› Collaboration with interior designers 

Our special events team is celebrated for its impeccable service, 
attention to detail, and elegant and versatile aesthetic. Whether 
you’re planning an intimate dinner or a large scale social event, the 
customized L’Olivier approach to design and service will make your 
event beautifully memorable.

L’OLIVIER SPECIAL EVENTS

› Intimate Events: whether it be a dinner party at your home or
  a small gathering at a cozy venue, our styled avant-garde décor is
  sure to impress your guests!

› Corporate Events: we offer our corporate clients a customized
  approach tailored to each brand through a hands-on approach,
  close attention to details and dedicated service to ensure the
  perfect event!

› Social Events: from weddings, birthdays and holiday parties or
  even just a fun night with friends and family, we strive to make
  every social event you throw unforgettable! 

Please contact our special events team: events@lolivier.com
P: 212-774-7676 ext. 3802

L’OLIVIER CUSTOM CORPORATE SERVICES

L’Olivier Floral Atelier offers its clients 
customized weekly flower arrangements, 
tailored holiday designs and personalized 
gifts with inimitable attention to detail. At the 
core of our philosophy, we strive to provide 
the highest degree of quality, creativity and 
attention to each and every client. 

›› Transportation, installment and
   weekly maintenance of flowers

›› Executive and corporate office
   arrangements

›› Timely tailored customer service

Restaurants 

› Unique arrangements for bar
  and dining areas 

› Develop exclusive partnerships
  for private dining

Retail 

› Custom arrangements for store
  and VIP gifts

› Develop exclusive partnerships
  for special events and trunk
  shows 

Above: The Carlyle, a Rosewood Hotel; 
Left: Restaurant Daniel

Hotels 

› Specialized arrangements and floral
  design services for common area décor,
  guest relations and room service flower
  amenities. We customize every detail to
  fit your hotel’s every need

› Hotel residence floral design 
› Promotional gifts and co-branding 


